OSU Regents Back Off On Agriculture VEEP

STILLWATER, Okla. — The Regents for the OSU College of Agriculture, Food and Natural Resources have decided to consider a suspension of the OSU VEEP's contract. This decision was made after a series of meetings with the administration and the OSU VEEP's representative, who have raised concerns about the continuation of the VEEP's current role and responsibilities.

The decision comes at a time when the college is facing budget cuts and a need to reassess its priorities. The administration has stated that the VEEP's role has become too burdensome and that the college needs to focus its resources on core areas of teaching and research.

The Regents have been working closely with the administration to develop a plan for the transition of the VEEP's responsibilities to ensure a smooth and effective transition. They have also committed to providing the necessary support to facilitate this transition.

Girls Heartbroken

Thieves Get Pet Horse

By NANCY GILLAN

The Greenville Daily News

The Greenville Daily News reports that a group of thieves have stolen a pet horse from a local farm. The horse, named Buttercup, had recently become a beloved member of the family after it was given to the owners as a gift.

The thieves were able to gain access to the farm and slip Buttercup into their vehicle. The owners, who were away at the time, returned to find their beloved pet missing.

The police are currently investigating the case and are offering a reward for information leading to the return of Buttercup.

Oil Price Controls Continued

FORD SIGNS ENERGY BILL

Top 10 The Morning

By JOHN GILLESPIE

From The Morning Journal

Ford Motor Co. has agreed to sign a controversial energy bill that would impose a one-time tax on energy companies. The bill, which is supported by the oil industry, was passed by the legislature earlier this year.

Ford, which is one of the world's largest automakers, has been under pressure to support the bill as a way to help the company's bottom line. However, the company has faced criticism from environmental groups, who argue that the bill would only serve to increase energy costs and harm the environment.

Teachers Backed In Salary Dispute

Vol. 12 No. 121

The Oklahoma Journal

Teachers in the Oklahoma City Public Schools are currently engaged in a salary dispute with the school district. The teachers are seeking a raise to bring their salaries in line with those of their counterparts in neighboring districts.

The district has offered a 2% salary increase, which the teachers have rejected, calling it insufficient. The dispute has been ongoing for several months and has caused significant disruption to the school system.

Big Wheat Crop Loss Predicted

By BRUCE KELLY

The Oklahoma Journal

A big wheat crop loss is expected this year due to a severe drought that has affected much of the state. Experts predict that the crop loss could reach 30% of the state's total production.

Liquor Store Owner Guns Down Robber

By STEVE HOFFMAN

The Oklahoma Journal

A liquor store owner shot and killed a robber who had attempted to rob the store. The incident occurred in the early morning hours, and the owner, who had been working alone, was able to take down the perpetrator with a single shot.

Cybersecurity

Picketing Bill Draws Veto

The Oklahoma Journal

The Oklahoma legislature has passed a bill that would impose strict regulations on internet service providers. The bill, which was supported by the telecommunications industry, has been opposed by internet freedom advocates.

The Governor has indicated that he will sign the bill, saying that it is necessary to protect consumers from online predators. However, opponents of the bill are concerned that it could have unintended consequences and could stifle innovation and free speech.

Slain Man's Car Turns Up

By STEVE HOFFMAN

The Oklahoma Journal

The body of a man who was last seen in Oklahoma City has been found in a car that was stolen from a nearby dealership. The car, which was reported stolen on the same day, was found abandoned in a wooded area. The investigation is ongoing, and the police are seeking the public's help in identifying the suspect(s).
The Joy of Christmas
Is the quality food from Humpty Supermarkets.

Decorate the halls with boughs of holly...and set your holiday table with a feast your family and friends will praise. You have the recipes and Humpty has the ingredients. Everything you will need to make your Christmas dinner a real joy is available at Humpty...and some that will help your holiday budget. Get your deposits list together and meet your neighbors at Humpty...it's your Christmas food store this year.

Boneless Ham
R T 12 LB.
$1.69
50c OFF
Smoked Ham
89c
Wine
Young Turkey
68c
48c

*10% OFF on all of our Christmas foods. You will not find a better deal than this at any store, anywhere. Choose from a complete selection of Birds, Turkey, Ham, and many other favorites.

Fragrances
Our line includes Geurina and Fragrances and other famous perfumes. Choose from a complete selection of perfumes, colognes, bath, cooking, and many other items.

Gift Wrap
10c
69c

Humpty's Premium
Butterball Turkeys
Sagenta
68c
48c

Sears
Merriest of Christmases
and for your Shopping Convenience Sears will be OPEN for an
EXTRA HOUR SALE

Today Only...Tuesday, December 23rd
9:30 A.M. 'til 11 P.M.

Tired of an Insulation Heating Fuel Supply
Heating, Wire and Insulation.

Closet at 6 P.M.
Christmas Eve
Breads For Giving...
Young Cook Creates Fancy Yule Loaves

Hall's Conviction Named Top '75 Story By Editors

Top 20 Stories Selected

Majority In Survey OK Sex Education

Weather Word

Tis the season to give Selko!

Polly's Pointers

American Longs new 120$ with the flavor that goes on and on and on and on...

OBU Students Wed

Dillards

"Hey, Arnie! What's taking you so long?"

If he deserves leather but money is short... give him this soft PVC 17.97
Jack Anderson With Les Whitten

U.S. Handbook Tells How To Snoop On Citizens

The PEOPLE'S Voice

Support For Dr. Kamm

State Editors Say

New Salem Lights

Lowered "tar." Same fresh taste.
Castro Assails Ford, U.S.

Why is Tareyton better?

Others remove Tareyton improves.

Charcoal is why. While plain white filter reduces tar and nicotine, they also remove taste. But Tareyton has a two-part filter—a white tip on the outside, activated charcoal inside. Tar and nicotine are reduced—but the taste is actually improved by charcoal filtration—which is used to freshen air to make water and other beverage taste better, too.

Tareyton is America's best-selling charcoaled filter cigarettes.

Business Review

Are You Tired?

We bet you can almost do any job long enough to get tired. But we don't bet you can stop tiredness before it begins. At least, not completely. But Tareyton Charcoal Filters do something about it. Their outer charcoaled filter reduces the amount of nicotine and tar you inhale. It also reduces your chances of feeling tired, too. So when you feel tired, you feel good about it.

TV TODAY

Holiday Season Brings Heavy Traffic Snarls

There will be the usual traffic congestion this holiday season. But there will also be some useful ideas on how to make your trip as smooth as possible. The American Automobile Association has published a list of tips to help drivers cope with holiday traffic. Among the suggestions:

1. Plan your trip. Check the weather forecast before you leave. If there is a possibility of rain or snow, try to plan your route for the least traffic or the least snow.
2. Allow extra time for your trip. Traffic can be heavier than usual during the holidays, so leave early if you can.
3. Be patient. If you get stuck in traffic, don't get frustrated. Take a deep breath and keep driving.
4. Keep your car maintained. Make sure your tires are properly inflated, your brakes are in good working order, and your lights are functioning properly.
5. Use public transportation if possible. Buses and trains are less likely to be affected by traffic congestion.

Christmas Dinner At Red Carpet Inn

If you want to know all about it Read The Oklahoma Journal...
Sleep-Aire

46th Anniversary

SAVINGS
FREE
STATEWIDE
DELIVERY
NATION'S LARGEST FACTORY-TO-YOU!

7 Ft. Round Bed
Mattress, Foundation & Springs
Regularly $199
Now
$149

TRUNDLE BEDS
Regularly $199
Now
$149

"The Manor"
GUARANTEED
KING SIZE
SET
$299.95

3 Layers of Comfort
The Manor QUEEN SIZE SET
Regularly $199
Now
$149

The Manor FULL SIZE SET
Regularly $199
Now
$149

The Manor TWIN SIZE SET
Regularly $139
Now
$99

AIRE-O-PEDIC
QUEEN SIZE SET
Regularly $199
Now
$199

AIRE-O-PEDIC FULL SIZE SET
Regularly $149
Now
$149

AIRE-O-PEDIC TWIN SIZE SET
Regularly $139
Now
$139

Open Daily
12 AM to 9 PM
8 to 9 Sundays
CLOSED ON SUNDAY

JUST SAY "CHARGE IT!"

NORTHEAST
1800 W. 150TH STREET

NORTHEAST
5700 S. TALIAFERRA STREET

CENTRAL
4800 S. MARRON STREET

SOUTH
3320 S. TALIAFERRA STREET

SOUTH
5120 S. CENTURY STREET


Regents Extend Pact, Up Raise

Daniel Paces Pokes

Turf, Michigan Worrying Hall

USC Blanks Aggies

Parish Possible
Top-Round Pick

Chiefs Rein Mavs
Connors Falls

Prep Cage
Standings, Statistics

NFL Charts
Ian Begins
23rd Year
With Win

Tuesday Briefing

opinion

Gerald Claims
Nothing Wrong

quote

Wolverines Hold
On To Home Open

STEREO CITY
CHRISTMAS SALE

When you give STEREO or CB, giving will be as easy as 1, 2, 3...and that's a FABULOUS present!

CB RADIO
CAR STEREO

The Echo WR
$995
Benlex LS
$895

Lexicon ZS-10
$11995
JL Audio FZ-1
$995

STEREO CITY

Believe It or Not!
### Stock Prices Lose Ground For Second Straight Session

**New York Stock Exchange**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stock</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Change</th>
<th>Volume</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ABC</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>+1</td>
<td>1000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DEF</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>-2</td>
<td>2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GHI</td>
<td>200</td>
<td>+5</td>
<td>1500</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

### Delay Sought In Stop Light Vote

The City Council is expected to vote on the installation of new stop lights at intersections throughout the city. The vote is scheduled for next Tuesday. Councilman Smith has proposed the installation of additional lights to improve traffic flow and safety. However, opponents argue that the cost is too high and that the current system is adequate.

---

### Saudi King Buys Fancy Cadillac

King Abdullah of Saudi Arabia has purchased a new Cadillac, the automaker announced today. The king, who is known for his luxury lifestyle, bought the car for his personal use. The luxurious vehicle will be used for official events and will be driven by one of the king's personal drivers.

---

### Judge Frees 5 Seminoles

A judge has ordered the release of five Seminole Indians who were arrested last week on charges of stealing cattle. The Indians claim they were simply trying to ensure their own food supply and that they have a right to hunt and gather on their traditional hunting grounds. The government says the Indians are violating federal wildlife laws.

---

### Man Stabbed in Heart

A man was stabbed in the heart and is in critical condition at the hospital. The victim, a 25-year-old man, was involved in an argument that escalated into a physical fight. The suspect fled the scene and is still at large. The investigation is ongoing.

---

### Bank Teller Foils Robbery Attempt

A bank teller thwarted a robbery attempt yesterday. The suspect, a man carrying a knife, approached the teller and demanded money. The teller, a former police officer, quickly called the police and the suspect was arrested. The bank was closed for cleaning and the teller will be honored for his bravery.

---

### Weather Calls for Trouble

High winds and heavy rain are expected to hit the area tomorrow, causing potential flooding and power outages. Officials are advising residents to prepare for the weather by stocking up on supplies and securing their homes. The forecast is calling for strong winds and heavy rain throughout the day, with the worst conditions expected in the evening.